Abstract. The paper presents a novel approach to solve problem of stairs shape assessment for two-story individual dwelling houses. Selection among available shapes and construction of stairs is a multi-criteria decision-making problem in nature. It depends on a set of different conflicting criteria, that have different optimisation direction, different measurement units. There is determined the set of the main criteria to assess the alternatives is as follows: Stairwell Area, The Total Area of Climbing, "Climbing Lane" Area, The Cost of Stairs, and Ergonomics. A novel original hybrid MCDM (multi-criteria decision-making) model, which based on ten different multi-criteria decision-making methods: Game Theory, AHP, and SAW, Multiplicative Exponential Weighting, TOPSIS, and EDAS, ARAS, Full Multiplicative form, Laplace Rule, and Bayes Rule, is presented.
Introduction
Construction activity is one of the most resource consuming sectors in EU. Everybody knows that on the one hand, human behaviour and wellbeing is influenced by building's architecture. It has a big interaction with the building forms and their organization on the land area. On the other hand, building' characteristics have a major impact on the environmental and energy performance of buildings. High consumption of natural sources, high amount production of industrial wastes and environmental pollution are some of the factors, which have a major impact on the environment and is a major consumer of a wide range of naturally occurring and synthesized resources. The second top cause of energy consumption in residential building after heating is the building materials, which can represent more than 2/3 of the heating consumption. The design, construction and running costs are in the ratio 0.1: 1: 3 -4 for dwelling houses in Lithuania.
The resource efficiency increment is possible by the reduction in use of energy and materials (Medineckienė et al. 2015) . A sustainable building constructed of materials that could decrease environmental impacts, such as energy usage, during the lifecycle of the building. Highefficiency building's constructions increase the efficiency of the building and thus reduce the energy consumption in the operational stage. Designing low-energy architecture to minimize energy consumption requires thoughtful articulation of the shape and form of a building. However, the constructor as well as the design professionals must have an appreciation and full understanding of the technological complexities often associated with innovative designs in order to provide a safe and sound facility. Floor plan design is commonly governed by considerations of comfort and accessibility. The layout of architectural spaces in the plane is known as the spatial allocation problem. A house geometric characteristics depends on a set of selection criteria. Different generations of people are choosing different criteria. Therefore, criteria set and significances of criteria are dependent on the nature of problem, problem's goals, responding to the conditions in the environment, and decision-makers preferences.
Lot of tools were developed to facilitate the work of designers and make their work more efficient. For example, Graphisoft introduced "Virtual Building Solution" known as ArchiCAD in 1986 (Kmethy 2008) . This software allowed architects to create virtual, three-dimensional representations of their projects. This important because architects and engineers then are able to store large amounts of datasets 'within' the building model including the geometry of the building and spatial data, as well as the properties and quantities of the components used in the design.
Stairs are a functional part of any multi-level building but they are also an opportunity for creative design. The staircase, when carefully designed and built, adds dignity and charm to a home. Nevertheless, statistics show that stairways are the cause of the greatest number of accidents in the home. A stair fall can be initiated by many conditions or events, some related to the geometric characteristics but also to other more independent causes condition of a tread or walking surface. Stairs must be adapted to meet many requirements to fit into a particular building and be as comfortable to use as possible.
Only few of research papers present studies about stairs design in public buildings. Parameters of the stairs not discussed, because the norms determines them. The objects of researches are security of evacuation (Noren et al. 2014; Huo et al. 2016; Lei et al. 2012 ) and faire safety (Kesler et al. 2016) . Ding et al. (2015) , based on computer modelling and simulation, the problem of evacuation strategies, presented a computer model to investigate combination of stairs and elevators for high-rise buildings. Human comfort in a private environment affects the overall health and performance. The Architect's decision-making for more energy efficient building form often based on rules of thumb. Historically, the rule of thumb regarding passive solar building design suggests that form and orientation matter to overall energy performance (Hemsath, Bandhosseini 2015) .
Several of research papers deals with stairs in singlefamily houses. They examines the problems related to medicine (impact on human movement apparatus) (Peng et al. 2016) and aging (Huang et al. 2014; Alcock et al. 2015) . In addition, the stairs is an area where the number of accidents is higher than one imagined. Therefore, in the study choice of the stairs geometric parameters should be related to multi-criteria such as aesthetics, surface area, climbing convenience, and construction technology.
Object description
Stairs are one of the more difficult items to fit into a home. The location of stairs heavily influences the remainder of the floor plan. Various principles have been proposed over the years to limit the space required for stairs, to determine form of them, or to regain some of the lost space for other uses.
The first principle is lower energy consumption for the time. It is better to move inclined plane rather than the vertical. According to the Energy Conservation Law, the work done is the same, because it depends only on the difference in height between the levels and distribution in time here is more sustainable because of longer road.
The second principle -anthropocentric formulated as follows: "stairs -for man, and not man -for stairs". Vertical, according to contemporary designers, in meeting the requirements of ergonomic, divided into discrete sections-modules corresponding to the main anthropocentric parameter -human step. Each of the multi-levels (tier planes) must have been a small horizontal area to counter human foot during walking. The ratio between the height and width of these low levels can be different depending on the angle of inclination of the stairs and construction. Ergonomics expressed by the formula to select the abovementioned values (step height and width):
where a -width of a step, h -height of the stage, and S -the average length of human step (600-640 mm). Noren et al. (2014) used Eq. (1), which originally is presented by Jacąues-Francois Blondel in 1672, to compare evacuation by stairs. Beside this, it is useful to assess movement convenience on stairs with a different angle of inclination of stairways.
All residential buildings' homeowners (projects' architects) are solving a problem of geometric characteristics and other criteria selection for internal staircase (when building has ground level and first floor). Furthermore, the problem is significant when designing a new or renovating an existing building. Traditionally, Lithuanian residents in constructing own houses prefer bearing wall construction system. Structural designers use different criteria sets to select structural solutions (Šaparauskas et al. 2011) . These solutions enable satisfying clients' needs, providing a high structural quality, and performance while pursuing sustainability (Zavadskas et al. 2014a) .
It is well known that the frame structural system of building installed up to 10 times faster, then common masonry systems. The reason of such selection still rare as Lithuanians prefer it not only for tradition, but also for the stability of the house (although, in authors' opinion the most important is the vapour barrier film on the indoor side of the negative effect). Such wall structural systems of house in most cases planned to live with the family, then get old, and, maybe, even live with grandchildren. Therefore, the owners of the house (the stairs) ( Fig. 1) need to select among available forms of stairs and to decide what and how often they move (different options are for a child, an old man, or a young and energetic human. 
Graphics of stair-shapes
There are available eight main stair shapes for singlefamily houses (Table 1) . It is challenge for stakeholders and designers to select the best shape of stairs. The criteria set, which determines performance of stairs, should to be determined. The construction types usually chosen based on the designers' and builders' opinions and experience, regardless of the specific engineering-geological conditions and features of the house structure (Sušinskas et al. 2014) . The criteria have different optimization direction and are conflicting one to other. Satisfying one of these criteria comes at the expense of another. There does not exist a single solution for a multi-criteria decision-making problem that simultaneously optimizes each criterion. In that case, the objective functions said to be conflicting. A solution is Pareto optimal or Pareto efficient, if none of the objective functions can be improved in value without degrading some of the other objective values. For these reasons, this problem stair shape selection problem is a typical multi-criteria decision-making task. Selecting of a particular MCDM method depends on a problem's characteristics, and is based on the decision maker's preference.
The AHP method for criteria weight elicitation
A fundamental problem of decision theory is how to derive weights for a set of activities according to importance. Importance usually judged according to several criteria (Saaty 1980) . There is no "best" method for choosing weights. A variety of methods proposed for eliciting weights. The review of past works has shown that Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) seems to be the most common MCDM method used in civil engineering decision problems.
Saaty recommends a nine level dominance scale, which Saaty described by appeal to Miller's (Miller 1956 ) magical number seven plus two (Table 2) (Saaty 1980) .
judgments required to develop a n n × judgment matrix, since reciprocals automatically assigned in each pair-wise comparison. 
Criteria set
The article presents the criteria set for the selection among sixteen different shapes of steps, which vary in form (5 different shapes), stage height, and width of the variable-step staircase turns. There are selected is the most widely used steps in Lithuania -170×290 mm and more comfortable steps 153×300 mm. There are 18 and 20 steps respectively in order to ensure the same height of a floor, which is equal to 3060 mm. Staircase area. This area includes stairs, landings (if any) and the space between the two flights of stairs, in the case of any other functional purpose this gap does not perform. The stairs shape and dimensions (if it is necessary to carry furniture) should to be of appropriate dimensions. The staircases area should to have proper thermal insulation in cold season of year. Total climbing area. In four cases out of sixteen (L 1a , L 1b , L 5a , L 5b ) the present total climbing area of stairs equals to the stairwell area. This value differs only in case when width of steps is varying.
Despite estimates of material resources and work force demand, the ergonomic and aesthetic requirements should be taking into account.
"Climbing lane" area. This lane area determines area, which is convenient for climbing stairs human foot. When all the steps are the same width, this area does not differ from the total climbing area. This value is searchable only on variable-width steps. Usually man climbs the stairs perpendicular tier working edge. Asking big enough, but a reasonable range of human-step length: 570 750 (mm).
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The research deals with two height and width sizes stairs. The first stairs (1): line of climbing from a = 290 mm, h = 170 mm, the second stairs (2): a = 300 mm, h = 153 mm. According to Blondel's formula to calculate the relative width of the stairs (handy foot) for the minimum (570 mm) and maximum (750 mm) length of human-step: 
The lines drawn parallel to the working edge step of stairs according to calculated values, indicating the points of intersection with the next step. This operation repeated for all steps of varying width. The set points connected by a broken line, and the resulting polygon hatched. The resulting figure is named "climbing lane" (Fig. 2) . The wider the band and the comfortable distance it is from the railing, the more comfortable is to climb the stairs.
Costs. This case study includes only the installation price of the stairs (operation costs are ignored). The same load-bearing elements are selected in all considered forms of stairs: metal tube beams 100×150×5 mm, the same cross-section beams and ash steps finishing. In each case, there are taken into account installing works as follows: stairs beams preparation, welding, priming, painting, staining and lacquering steps and steps installation on the stairs (metal beams angles are used).
Ergonomics. In short, ergonomics is the science of the comfortable environment. In most cases, ergonomics deals with objects and equipment, but ergonomically optimized processes are object of this science. This done by examination of how to change the process to match the user's requirements. It must be comfortable as possible to use and most importantly -safe.
According to statistics disaster on the stairs occurs two times more than on a slippery bath or sauna floor. This happens because of the steep stairs, handrails lack of intermediate courts lack or defect steps (Sheehan, Gottschall 2012) . Study by Novak et al. (2016) highlights the definite need for safer stair design standards to minimize the risk of falls and increase stair safety across the lifespan.
Generally, the standards are drawn up taking into account the ergonomic requirements of the stairs (STR 2.02.01:2004; STR 2.02.09:2005 , Neufert, E., Neufert, P. 2012 .The comfort of a stairs depends on the width and height of steps. As judged by climbing the stairs down, the most important ergonomic criteria are depth and width of steps. Therefore, designers offer to evaluate the criteria of the stairs. How often will use stairs or carried by them dirt to the floor? There should to be choose the retracted handrails in case when in the house are living or will be living children and instead balusters and instead should be used stringers. It is important to ensure enough height of installing stairs whole (the head of climbing man should not to exceed the constructions of stairs). Lighting of stairs depends on the general assumptions and ideas of the house project. Special project part of stairs lighting will make them more beautiful and safer. Illuminated stair marches, steps, handrails are serving as interior design as well as security means.
The traditional L 2b type stairs are of the safest form (among considered in this case study) both for climbing as young as well as old human. However, this type of stairs requires the largest value of floor.
Aesthetics. Regularly, stairs are one of the most important interior accents of the house. A customer has to decide what type of stairs (price of stairs) he/she wants. An architect must perfectly adapt the stairs to the available space, taking into account their functionality, safety and importance to the interior. Today, exits wide variety of available types and constructions of beautiful and stylish stairs. In any case, if adult man or children climb them the stairs must be safe. For example, despite the fact that the spiral stairs (which not considered in the case study) are one of the most attractive, they are most not convenient and dangerous stairs. The aesthetic view of stairs is influenced by a design of the stairs (wooden, metal or reinforced concrete strings), steps attachment to the strings, risers' installation or lack, selected material, handrails construction, lighting and form of stairs (investigated in the case study). Of course, the stairs form determined not only by the desire to have one or other form of stairs. It influenced by building bearing constructions, walls and building plans. For example, if the contour line of walls is not only strict beeline, other types of stairs shape used. The arc-shaped wall space is perfect for L 3 , L 4 and L 5 stairs shape, but the usual rectangular shape of house-type walls hardly fit the shape of the interior stairs.
Technological properties of construction. In principle, all the stairs in single-family houses are non-standard products. It is great, when there is no enough space of floor for installing stairs. Stair hole must meet the stair configuration (shape). The surface must be specially prepared and plated to look attractive stairs and a longer service life. There is simple rule: the more attractive stairs plan, the more difficult they installed. Of course, to install steps with arched shape and variable-width will take more time, but after all, this leads out-off costs.
Based on the research, it can be stated that selection of stairs shape is multi-criteria decision-making problem. Each performance criterion of stairs has own significance for decision-maker.
Multiple criteria assessment of alternatives
In order to perform reasoned assessment of various alternatives and offer appropriate solutions, the multiplicity of data regarding alternative economic variables, and technological innovativeness shall be analysed (Štreimikienė et al. 2016) . However, most assessment methods are seeking to find how to make the most economic construction decisions, and most of all these decisions are intended only for economic objectives (Sivilevičius et al. 2008) . Multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) (also called multi-objective decision-making with finite alternatives, or multi-attribute decision-making with finite set of discrete alternatives) is an important component of modern Operations Research science. MCDM methods have substantially evolved since 1970s, and had various types of real world applications (Kaplinski et al. 2014) . Dozens of MCDM models developed for evaluating the performance of the available alternatives can be used for selecting the most suitable alternative from a given finite set of options based on a set of attributes . Essentially, MCDM involves making preference decisions over the available set of alternatives that characterized by multiple, usually conflicting, attributes. Solution of problems using MCDM are used in developing areas of civil engineering such as design of sustainable and energy efficient buildings, building information modelling, and assurance of security and safety of built property (Antucheviciene et al. 2015) . Different construction of buildings issues are analysed by applying a single MCDM method or aggregation of methods (Zavadskas et al. 2015b) . From the perspective of a resident of a building, an ideal situation is an indoor environment that satisfies all the residents (i.e. they have no complaints) and does not unnecessarily increase the risk or severity of illness or injury ). The design of an effective constructions of a building require focusing on rationality throughout the entire development since the definition of needs and goals to the very end-of-life stage of the building (Zavadskas et al. 2015a) .
Most of multi-attribute decision-making methods share a common number of steps as follows:
1. Define the relevant goals; 2. Determine the alternatives to be evaluated; 3. Identify the relevant attributes for evaluating the alternatives; 4. Determine weights (relative importance) of the attributes; 5. Score each attribute of each alternative; 6. Select a scoring method and calculate the multi-attribute utilities of various options; 7. Perform post-evaluation analysis.
The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) method selected to determine relative significance (weights) of criteria (Saaty 1980) . The essence of the process is decomposition of a complex problem into a hierarchy with goal (objective) at the top of the hierarchy, criterions, and sub-criteria at levels and sub-levels of the hierarchy, and decision alternatives at the bottom of the hierarchy. In the standard AHP method model the decision maker judgments are organized into pair wise comparison matrices at each level of the hierarchy. Five high-skilled experts (civil engineers and architects having PhD degree) made pair-wise comparisons of criteria importance and were determined criteria weights as is shown in Table 3 and Figure 3 .
It is obvious that one of the criteria is very important (x 5 ), five of the criteria are of medium importance and one criterion (x 2 ) is less important.
The methodology of decision-making known as multi-criteria decision-making abbreviated to MCDM (Hwang, Yoon 1981; Xu 2015) . Decision-maker having the system of criteria, weights of criteria, criteria values formed initial decision-making matrix (Table 3 ) and, in order to rank alternatives and select the best alternative. The typical MCDM problem is concerned with the task of ranking a finite number of decision alternatives, each of which explicitly described in terms of different decision criteria, which have taken into account simultaneously.
In the MCDM of the discrete optimization problem, any problem represented by the decision-making matrix (DMM) of preferences for m feasible alternatives (rows) rated on n criteria (columns):
where m -number of alternatives, n -number of criteria describing each alternative, x ij -value representing the performance value of the i alternative in terms of the j criterion, x 0j -optimal value of j criterion. Integration of different criteria values to one optimality criterion performed by applying 10 different MCDM methods (Zavadskas et al. 2014b) (Hwang, Yoon 1981; Zavadskas et al. 2015c; Tupėnaitė et al. 2010 ) (with equal weights (Table 6 ) for all criteria and with different criteria weights (Table 5) ); -Additive Ratio Assessment (ARAS) method (Zavadskas, Turskis 2010); ) with zero payment sum and TOPSIS method. First, the problem solved by applying Bayes rule and then Laplace rule is applied (Tables 4 and 5 ). The problem's solution results are condensed and presented in Tables 4, 5 , and 6. Ranks of alternatives (when weights of criteria are considered) presented in Figure 4 .
To check consistency of alternatives ranking Expert judgement method is applied (Medineckienė et al 2015) . The methods there considered as experts and alternatives as criteria.
The following values of coefficients calculated: -The coefficient of concordance W = 0.938; -The significance of the concordance coefficient (no related ranks) 
Conclusions
The suggested problem solution model offers higher prediction reliability, as well as simpler and clearer procedures for analysing building construction alternatives and ranking the attributes in terms of their significance level.
The contrast between the results show the applicability of this model as a valuable tool to be used by construction work managers, as well as for decision-making activities and performance evaluation, which contains multiple alternatives and multi-criteria. Applying the MCDM is well-structured selection process among several alternatives. MCDM methods provide a well-structured procedure (sequence of steps) to select the type structure. The suggested model includes only seven ranked attributes. As a result, practitioners may directly use the model as a means of fast and convenient analysis of building stairs alternatives by applying simple and clearly defined procedures. The algorithm can be easily modified by including new variables, changing their weights, depending on the interested persons and the environment in which decisions are made.
Weighting results show that stakeholders are more concerned with the ergonomics than with the climbing area.
Finally, it should be noted that the Expert Judgement method is proper tool to assess consistency of rankings when different MCDM methods applied (more than 6). The presented hybrid method has a promising future in the decision-making because it offers a methodological basis for decision support.
